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In Memory of Robert Bryan Dennis (March 16, 1949 to June 08, 2014)

B

ob only worked at ARC
for a short time, then
Elmira started EWP (Elmira
Wood Products). Bob was
very proud of his position
with EWP, and considers his
co-workers his “friends” Chris
Biesel, Lee Wright and Leonard Martin. They worked on
making wood pallets and
stakes, Bob worked there
until it closed and that is when
he decided to retire. I remember when Bob retired and was
living at Flaming Apartments,
he developed quite a routine
(he definitely liked routines),
he would go out daily, regardless of the weather and depending which day it was
would determine which coffee
shop he would visit. He routinely rotated between Annie’s, Temptations, Elmira Deli
and Donuts and of course
McDonald’s. Bob developed a
lot of great friendships from
his regular visits there. Bob
was always very proud of his
apartment, he was very particular everything had its place.
He would usually start his day
after breakfast with vacuuming
his room, but he didn’t just
vacuum he moved the furniture each day! We would go
look for Bob if we hadn’t seen
him in a bit , and it was not
uncommon to find all the furniture from his room out in
the hallway. He would smile
when he seen us and give us
the thumbs up!! Bob really

seemed to enjoy the socializing
that came along with the move
to ALC in 2005. He was always
very open to any activities offered to him, he especially
loved the once a month Seniors
luncheon in St. Jacobs. He was
always glad to see Darlene,
who he had known previously
from EDCL. Coffee trips to
Tim’s always made him smile,
because you can’t have a coffee
without a donut. He enjoyed
his trips to McDonalds for his
regular “Big Mac, Fries and diet
coke” and even when we would
venture to other restaurants he
would still order “ Big Mac,

Fries and diet coke” It was always funny to see the look on
the waitress’s face.
Bob was always pleasant with
the staff and residents at ALC.
He would always acknowledge
his peers with a pat on the
shoulder and a smile. He had
the amazing ability of always

doing that just when it was
needed the most. Bob was a
social guy by nature and when
he decided you were in his circle the relationship that would
then develop was one that was
loyal and strong and always
from his heart.
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Assisted Living Centre and Reid Woods Garden Challenge

T

Thank you
to everyone
that participated in

here was a challenge
between Julie MartinJansen (representing
ALC) and Michelle IngramSmith (representing
Reidwoods) to see who
could create the most beautiful gardens. With the help of
some friends (Lee, Chris, Jess
and friends) the 2 managed to
do some much needed weeding and cleaning up of the
gardens. Now the individuals at the homes and the
staff are enjoying coming to
work and seeing the beauty
in the gardens! Lots of
hours and donated time
went into getting the gardens beautiful! Thanks
Michelle for accepting Julie’s
challenge!

making this
challenge a
success

Assisted Living Centre

Reid Woods

ALC “thanks to all the individuals for donating the
plants, Kim for picking them

out, Heather and Cheryl for
keeping up with the weeding

Market Visit

Health at Riverside
A
ndy and Jessica
tied for the most
amount of steps in a
week two of the step
count challenge at Riverside. Congratulations
to both of you for getting over 50,000 steps
each.

Richard enjoyed
the St. Jacob’s
Farmer’s Market
and brought home
some apple fritters for his house
mates.

A Riverside Welcome

T

his September we have gained a couple of
new members to the ILS team. We are
excited to have Joanna Brubacher come aboard as
the new Primary Case Manager. We are also
very happy to welcome Chris B. There was also a
big thank you to Kristen Atkinson for being the
Temporary Primary Case Manager for the last
two years. It was a fun and lively gathering, as
they tend to be when we put this group together!
THE

PATCHWORK

and Myrna for her hard labour
weeding for 1½ days”
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Reid Woods Celebrating Fall

Celebrating with Cookies

R

eid Woods celebrated Pharmacist Day on September 25th
by bringing the team at Woolwich Total Health Pharmacy
some homemade cookies. Muriel delivered cookies to the pharmacist team that takes such good care of the residents.

R

eid Woods celebrated the
coming of fall with a special
warm dessert. Paul, Muriel, Donna,
Bill and Janet all enjoyed Banana
Boats cooked on the fire!

A Visit to Windreach Farms

Special Olympics Floor Hockey

B

O

ill, Marjorie and
Meaghan took Ben,
Richard and Ryan to Windreach Farms for a week
for summer vacation.

Celebrating Ben’s Birthday

n Sat Feb 14,
2015, the Special
Olympics floor hockey
team had a game with
the Elmira sugar
Kings. Everyone had a
great time and the
Special Olympics team
had a victory of 12-11
against the Kings! Way
to go team!” After the
game they spent some
time with the Kings for
Pizza and pop. A fun
day for everyone

Richard Preparing his Summer Garden
Richard had
fun going to
the St. Jacobs
Country Garden Nursery.
He bought
some herbs
(basil, mint and
rosemary) to
start his summer aromatherapy.

THE

PATCHWORK
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Centre Street Goes Four-Wheeling

M

eaghan took
the guys up to
her parents cottage/
farm one weekend to
go
four-wheeling.
They had fun spending
the day 4-wheeling,
going on the trail,
nature walks and a
BBQ
for

Ben relaxing in
the country side

John’s Personal Dog Visit

John absolutely
LOVES dogs,
and he had a
personal dog
visit one evening. He was in
his glory!!

Cindy with the Sugar Kings

Above: Cindy enjoyed the day with
the Kings. Even
got one of the
boys to sign her
shirt.”

Right: Reid

Woods residents
Janet, Muriel,
Paul, Richard and
Bill enjoyed a trip
to African Lion
Safari on July
22nd.

THE

PATCHWORK

ARC’s Duck Family

African Lion Safari
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Drive-A-Ford Event

At the Drive-A-Ford event: Chris & “Spike” enjoyed going along
for a test driveWoolwich Wolves Special Olympic Team

The “A” Team
Chris, Spike & Cheryl

Ray was an excellent volunteer at the food booth
Paul & Ruthie assisted the band with some extra percussion

Bill, Richard, Andre, & Robin enjoying
the day

Barb, Lori Andrew, Bill & Joanna
enjoying the activities

June Is All About Health at Riverside

W

e are having a step count
challenge between the
staff and tenants. Whoever has
the most steps in a week gets a
prize. The first week’s winner is
Ruth! She walked herself into
first place with over 50,000 steps.
Congratulations to Andy for his
incredible one day total of 13,000
steps and Jessica for her amazing
one day total of 10,889. Look
out, we’re on the move!
Lori, Andrew and Ann

THE

PATCHWORK
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Thank You to
the Recreation
Committee

Frank participated in the
“Side By Side”
art show and
sale. His painting drew a lot
of attention
and he was
genuinely
proud and flattered by all the
positive feedback he re-

THE

PATCHWORK

Reid Woods Patio Party
T
here was a great turnout
for the 4th July Patio Party hosted by the Rec Committee. Everyone enjoyed the music, a bonfire, s’mores and sparklers! Thank you to everyone
who came out and a special
thanks to volunteers Sue and
Jess Sullivan, Heather and Link
Slade and our photographer
Joanne Olson.
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While renovations continue
inside at Reid
Woods the individuals enjoyed
their music
therapy outside
with Mellisa
Jessop of Music
Affects.

Field of Dreams BBQ held July 2014

Alternatives Program
The friends
in the Alternatives program made a
generous donation to the food
bank while celebrating Thanksgiving. Such
generosity and
thankful hearts
for all we have.

THE

PATCHWORK
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Oktoberfest
A

large group of people were invited to the
Bingeman’s Oktoberfest party held on
October 17th. This is a free event hosted every
year, and the “tickets” sell out quickly!! Lots of
good food, umpah pah pah, and ziggy zaggy oye
oye oye!! A visit with Uncle Hans is a highlight to
the event, not to mention the dancing. This year
Reid Woods, Life Skills, ALC and ARC were
lucky enough to attend!!

Bon Fire at Life Skills

A

crowd of happy residents enjoyed the
Bonfire hosted by the Recreation Committee on Sept 19th at Life Skills. We had an
excellent turnout with entertainment provided
by the friends at Crane Dr. (especially Kristina
W.) A special thanks goes out to Cheryl Peterson for making a surprise visit and sharing in
our spidey wieners and s’mores.

THE

PATCHWORK
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Our Annual
Halloween
Dance
(organized by
the Recreation
Committee)
was a huge success held on Fri
Oct 17 at the
Legion. Many
ghouls, goblins,
witches, and
superhero’s
attended and
were delighted
with the treats.
Special mention
goes to the
awesome cake
supplied by
Norris bakery!!
(No sugar rush
there?!)

Things were heating up for TIFS and ILS
A few TIFS participants (old
and new) and
ILS participated
in Fire Extinguisher training
down at the
Kitchener Fire
Department.

THE

PATCHWORK
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Hallowe’en Party

Casting Their Ballots
Reid Woods
residents Paul,
Bill, and Muriel
cast their ballots in the Ontario election.
They met Andrew (from Six
Star) at the
polling station.
(June 2014)

Autumn 2014
Bill and Muriel
from Reid
Woods were
able to enjoy a
beautiful autumn day at
Nauman’s
Pumpkin Patch.

THE
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Spa day for Donna

Christkindl
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Field of Dreams
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B

ill and Muriel from
Reid Woods attende d K itchener ’s
Christkindl German market celebration on Dec
5th.

Right:
John and
Fern in their
new apartment

Five consecutive strikes

Movie Time

I

t’s was an amazing display
of talent at the bowling alley as
Frankie from the ALC put on a bowling clinic, capturing the attention of his
peers. Frankie bowled five consecutive
strikes which at the end of the game
Frankie score was 228, by far one of
the best scores so far in the session.
Way to go Frankie.

Chris at his new home An impressive game

K

y l e
from
Crane also
bowled
an
impressive
game finishing
behind
Frankie with
a new season
high of 184.

Bill, Muriel and Paul from Reid Woods were able to
enjoy an afternoon movie at the Galaxy Cinema.

The ARC Duck Family

Finger Pudding Party

THE
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Celebrating the Field of Dreams
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Attendance Recognition !

W

e would like to recognize those full-time staff who have had exceptional attendance for the 2013-14 fiscal year, and thank them
for being mindful of the amount of absences they used. It is a great cost savings when absenteeism is not abused. Understandably
we get illnesses, and some of us are luckier than others when it comes to getting sick, but for those employees who are careful with
their absenteeism – we wish to applaud their dedication and have thanked them with a monetary acknowledgement as well as a recognition letter to their file. Of course this person stands alone…. PERFECT ATTENDANCE – FIVE YEARS IN A ROW!!!! (amazing!!) Kim
Detweiler. Also PERFECT attendance! Sarah Cadeau; Randy Martin; Gerry Smith; Cheryl Peterson; Laurie Thomson. Only ONE DAY
absent! Jeanette Kraal; Rodger Hanna. Only TWO DAYS absent! Bernadette Budicky McCandless; Sheri Dowdall; Sandy Evans; Bill Rogers; Diane Bauman; MacLachlan; Michelle Ingram Smith. Only THREE DAYS absent! Karen Brubacher; Cindy O’Connell; Francis Poirier;
Donna Fulcher. Only THREE and A HALF Days absent! Joan Goncalves; Alanna MacDonald; Tami Schaafsma; Joanna Brubacher; Gail
Bartlett; Only FOUR Days absent! Donna Boht, Brenda McDougall
THE

PATCHWORK

